National Bank of Indianapolis (Kiwanis Children’s Fund)
Incoming International Wire Transfer Instructions

Thank you for your generous support of the Kiwanis Children’s Fund! The following instructions are for international donors who would like to wire their gift funds to our foundation’s bank account in the United States. **These instructions should be used by donors who wish to give in their local currency or have trouble sending a domestic transfer.**

Please be sure to reference the donor’s name and the program for which your gift is designated. Contact Connie Berg at cberg@kiwanis.org if you need assistance.

**SWIFT:** MBFIUS44
**Bank Name:** MB Financial Bank
**Bank Address:** 6111 North River Road
                      Rosemont, Illinois 60018
                      USA

**Beneficiary Account #:** 1950002879
**Beneficiary Name:** The National Bank of Indianapolis
**Beneficiary Address:** 107 N. Pennsylvania St. Suite 400
                      Indianapolis, IN., 46204
**Beneficiary Phone:** 317-686-8600

Wire MUST reference “Further Credit to Kiwanis International Account #1436203” and specify the purpose of the wired funds.